Parks and Trails Board Meeting Minutes
June 15, 2022
Attendees: Chair Tory Schalkle, Vice Chair Merrily Babcock, Jon Erickson, Sarah Showalter, Sarah
Randolph
Staff: Parks Planner Nick Kieser

Public: Peter Hitch, Dennis Marhula
Absent: Ty Purdy, Graciela Gonzalez
1. Call to Order: Meeting called to order at 6:38 by Chair Tory Schalkle
2. Approval of Agenda: Amended agenda was proposed by Tory Schalkle and seconded by Merrily
Babcock. Approved 5-0.
3. Approval of Minutes: Minutes were amended to include Board’s request for bids on boat slip
security cameras, Board’s displeasure at vendor’s last second change to spray way surface,
Board’s decision to leave those changes to Staff discretion, Board’s review of the Community
Survey results, and Board’s request for a review of open house communication before it goes
out. Amended minutes were proposed by Tory Schalkle and seconded by Jon Erickson. Approved
5-0.
4. Public Comment: Resident and public boat slip renter Dennis Marhula recapped a Council
workshop where Council agreed that a separate fund should be created to create transparency
of slip revenue and expenses, that some expenses (e.g., LMCD fees, public dock upkeep) should
not be allocated to slip holders, and that excess revenue should go to Parks & Trails. He also
mentioned that City Staff had installed a bike rack in the middle of the sidewalk. Board agreed it
should be off the sidewalk and requested Staff to move it.

5. Old Business:
a. Playground: Staff shared Beach playground should be open end of June due to vendor
delay and weather. Board expressed displeasure at continued delays, citing recent open
date estimation of Memorial Day.

Board also discussed Klapprich playground, focused on the implications that ADArequired pathways would create for the park if the upper playground was updated. Four
options were discussed:
1) Updating the north playground and building substantial pathways and
retaining walls required by ADA,
2) Leaving north playground as-is and building a new south playground,
3) Building a new south playground (which would require no new pathways to
meet ADA) and refreshing north footprint to a tranquil area with picnic tables,
or
4) Delaying/ cancelling playground updates.
Prior to the meeting, Chair Schalkle had asked Park Planner Kieser how other cities
navigated ADA playground on uneven terrain without creating unsightly pathways;
Kieser had called other cities and found no others had recently built on uneven terrain,
and that it was a unique problem for Wayzata. The board was unanimously in favor of
option #3 – removing the north playground in favor of seating/ tables, slightly expanding
the access parking lot, and building the playground off that so no new walkways would
be needed.
Given their frustration with the Beach playground vendor (MNWI), the Board
discussed pros and cons of having other vendors bid and mock-up Klapprich playground.
Staff thought it would minimally effect overall timeline. Board voted 5-0 to put out a
public Request for Proposals for the space. The RFP will leverage prior RFP (nature play
that blends into the area, a 2-5 and 5-12yo space, etc.), with special attention to request
for minimal footprint changes (e.g., tree impact, new hardscape, parking lot expansion),
topographic detail, and a parking lot with 1 disability spot and space to park enough.
Between staff out of office and Council schedule, Staff didn’t think an RFP could go out
until mid-July, with Board reviewing vendor’s proposal at the August meeting. Chair
Schalkle asked what would speed up the deadline (e.g., shortening open window for
proposals) so they could review at July meeting and get public input on those proposals
sooner, but Staff said nothing could be done, and Board felt longer timeline was
worthwhile. Chair Schalkle asked if public input should be gathered before RFPs go out
in order to inform how public would like to use space and inform vendor designs, but
Board strongly felt public input should wait until there were specific vendor designs to
react to.

b. Platform Tennis/ Pickleball: The Committee reviewed and discussed the feedback given
at the community open house that happened prior to meeting. The vast majority of
attendees were in favor of Platform Tennis and its proposed location. The next step is
present the project to the Wayzata School Board and to get bids from vendors.
The Board highlighted how there appeared to be a few options with Pickleball:
1) Expand court footprint to keep recommended distance between courts
most expensive),
2) Repave existing footprint with new nets and fencing for dedicated courts,

3) Provide temporary equipment (cheapest option), or
4) Change location to Middle School or near water tower (also expensive, and
deviates from Master Plan). Board asked Staff to come back with cost estimates
for options and layout measurements for options #1-3 by next meeting.
c. Sunday Music in the Park: Board did not hear back from the restaurant, 925, as to
whether they would cater event, so 925 will be removed from promotional material.

d. Parks and Trails Brochure: Board reviewed flyer and gave feedback, which included
flipping the Amenities guide to a grid option, removing amenities not offered/specified,
adding playground as an amenity, adding bathrooms to legend, clarifying West Middle
School location as school for tennis, and removing nature reserve detail since it is
closed. Staff will make changes and email to Board when updated, which should be
before next Board meeting.

6. New Business
a. CIP Discussion: Staff mentioned no changes were proposed for CIP.
b. P& T Board Work Plan: Board confirmed that work plan compiled reflected major
events.

c. Little Woods: Chair Schalkle and Planner Kieser relayed discussions with resident who
has been upkeeping the area termed as Little Woods. Board discussed appreciation for
resident’s work, ways Board could support upkeeping the space (which included
operational funding to ensure staff has time to maintain it, a doggie station, a garbage,
and a few chairs) and interest in touring the space. Staff said they would look into
adding it to CIP, and Board discussed touring space ahead of next meeting.
d. Boat Slip Security Cameras: Chair Schalkle relayed that additional security cameras have
been purchased for boat slips.

e. Klapprich equipment and drainage: Chair Schalkle and Sarah Showalter relayed resident
question on what it would take to drain and level Klapprich field. Staff was going to
research options and cost to come back to Board with. Chair Schalkle also asked if
temporary soccer nets might be temporarily to outfield to gauge interest, given the
outfield’s current low utilization and the expressed interest in soccer from the
Community Survey. The Board agreed with the recommendation, and all agreed striping
would not be recommended – the intent is just to gauge usage.
7. Other Business

a. Budget update: Budget update was given
b. Next meeting: Sarah Showalter discussed potential idea (reservation of some parks
assets, such as warming house) for revenue generation, which will be discussed at next
meeting, in addition to the CIP, Platform/ Pickleball, and Playgrounds.

8. Adjournment: Chair Tory Schalkle made motion to adjourn at 9:38, seconded by Sarah
Showalter. Motion approved 5-0.

